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Abstract: Through the collection and sort of the related documentation of the current situation of physical education in China and
Australia, it is found that the comparative study on the current situation of physical education between China and Australia is mainly
focused on the comparative study on the curriculum objective, curriculum setting, syllabus and teachers. In order to find out the
deficiency, this paper sorts out these studies comprehensively and provides some references for the development of physical education
in China and Australia.
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Introduction

Development, Health and Physical Education enacted by New
South Wales in 1997 is the same as Curriculum Standard for

Australia is one of the world’s sports power; its physical

Physical Education and Health in China in the basic idea

education started earlier and its development is mature, and it’s

“Health First”. In addition, they are also the same in the terms

got the government’s great importance. Since the modern times,

of the aim of cultivating students, enhancing physical

China’s physical education has risen from the embryonic stage

performance, teaching physical knowledge and sports skills,

and exploratory stage to the maturity, but there are many

and emphasizing the equality of students in teaching. At the

problems. In the current comparative study of the current

same time, the two countries have almost unanimously agreed

situation of physical education in China and Australia, the

to cultivate students’ “life-long sports view” in the curriculum

research on curriculum objective, curriculum setting, syllabus

objective setting.

and teachers is mainly carried out.

However, there are obvious differences in the curriculum
objective setting of physical education for the two countries.

1. A Comparative Study of Curriculum Objective
The curriculum objective is the intention and specific goal
of the course itself, which specifies the degree that the students
should achieve in the course of learning, and which is also the
basis for determining the concrete content of teaching, setting
up teaching goals and choosing teaching methods.
The regime system of the federal system of Australia has
determined the regional difference and diversity of the
curriculum objective setting. However, in school education,
physical education is indispensable. As a whole, the teaching
outline of physical education promulgated by many schools in
many regions of Australia all set the “Health First” as the basic
idea of the curriculum objective setting of physical education.
This is the same as the guiding ideology “Health First” in the
basic idea of Curriculum Standard for Physical Education and
Health issued by China in 2011. From Comparison of Current
Situation of Physical Education in Elementary and Secondary
Schools in China and Australia written by Yan Cao, Xinmei
Ma, it can be found that Education Syllabus for Personal

1.1 Difference in educational thoughts
Australia’s educational ideas focus on emphasizing the
health goals of the curriculum, and the goals are achieved
through the joint efforts of students’ individual body
capabilities, social skills and technical skills, which not only
need the improvement of physical skills, but also need the
improvement of mental health and social skills with a certain
overall development. While China’s educational ideas focus on
emphasizing the improvement of physical ability and exercise
skills. After “new curriculum reform”, the education of mental
health was added, and the physical and mental health of the
students was emphasized, but by contrast, it still has a single
character, and there is a certain deficiency in execution
capacity.
1.2 Difference in the evaluation system
In the physical education of Australia, emphasis is placed
on cultivating students’ interests in active participation in
sports, encouraging students to actively participate in sports,
and experiencing happy learning and happy improvement in
the process of movement, and great importance is attached to
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the objectives of teaching process. China has classified

martial arts and ball events are studied according to the

physical education as a course based on physical exercises and

syllabus. In the high school stage, the main courses are

physical education, focusing on teaching students’ sports skills,

optional courses; the programs opened are relatively more, but

taking exams according to the indicators of sports skills, and

most schools are still mainly focused on track and field,

the cultivation of the sense of happiness and well-being of

gymnastics, martial arts and ball events, and some schools with

students’ participation in sports is insufficient.

relatively

2. Comparative Study of Curriculum Setting

better

teaching

conditions

offer

swimming,

calisthenics and so on, but the opening events are still
relatively single.

The physical education curriculum setting of Australia

At present, the setting of physical education curriculum

varies according to the curriculum standards of the states.

has formed a more fixed teaching content system. After “new

According to Overview and Consideration on Physical

curriculum reform”, the teaching materials of physical

Education in China and Australia written by Gang Zhang and

education curriculum presented the trend of the progressive

Min Xu, the Physical Education curriculum of Australia is

increase of selective teaching materials and the decrease of

integrated into a comprehensive course, which is divided into

prescriptive teaching materials. However, the contents of

optional and compulsory courses. Students must complete the

physical education curriculum have not changed much; the

study of compulsory courses in the prescribed time, while the

fitness, time and entertainment of the curriculum setting are

optional courses are rich in contents and can be freely chosen

insufficient, and the space of development is relatively large.

by students. According to different grades, the number, time
and project of courses are different. However, the frequency

3. A Contrastive Study of the Syllabus

and project of these courses are related to the physical and

Before the 1990s in Australia, the state education

mental development characteristics of all ages of the students,

departments manage the teaching courses of their respective

and are included in the students’ national unified education

states, and formulate their respective syllabus and teaching

examination. The aim is to train students’ interest and ability in

process plan. But since the 1980s, experts and scholars have

physical and mental health and participation in sports.

had more and more critical sounds for this “state outline”. In

In the compulsory courses, Australia’s physical education

their view, this “state outline” greatly affects the coordinated

requires students to learn butterfly stroke, backstroke,

development of the national physical education curriculum and

breaststroke and freestyle at the primary school, and students

is not conducive to playing the initiative of school running. For

should have swimming courses for more than 10 hours every

example, students are more difficult to learn across state

semester. In addition, outdoor living skills are also classified as

learning. As a result, Australia for the first time in 2010 issued

a kind of skill that students must master; students are trained in

a unified outline of some curriculum for primary and

the outdoor training base in the field; the students’

elementary schools of the whole country, and the outline of PE

independence ability and the survival ability are exercised, and

education curriculum was gradually perfected and unified.

the self-challenge is strong. At the same time, basketball,

Unlike Australia, China’s physical education curriculum

tennis, cricket and football are also the main sporting events

setting has long practiced a unified curriculum; the teaching

for promotion and study in school physical education.

contents, periods and teaching schedule are detailed in the

In optional courses, in order to meet the needs of students’

syllabus. In 2001, before Curriculum Standard for Physical

physical and mental development, schools offer various

Education and Health was issued, the national unified syllabus

fashionable and new sports. With Queensland as an example,

made China with vast areas and great differences have great

schools will arrange different sports events according to the

teaching constraints in the course of physical education. Some

seasons; for example, in the summer semester, schools will

regions are unable to carry out the teaching according to the

offer water polo, surfing, sailing, golf, basketball and other

contents of the syllabus because of the lack of school-running

events, while in the other semesters, schools will offer

level and teaching conditions, but they can not adapt to the

badminton, track, cross-country race, football, gymnastics and

local conditions and adopt more flexible teaching contents,

other sports events to raise students’ interests in participation

with a lack of flexibility and great difficulty in teaching.

in sports.

After Curriculum Standard for Physical Education and

In China, the setting of physical education curriculum is

Health was issued, the physical education curriculum is

usually based on fixed track, gymnastics, martial arts and ball

repositioned, and the tertiary course management system of

events, assisted by eye exercises and simple physiological

“School-Region-Country” is also adopted. That is, under the

health knowledge.

unified management of the country, it is necessary for the

In primary and elementary school stages, the main courses

region to formulate the model meeting regional characteristic

are compulsory courses; the track and field, gymnastics,

requests and not violating the unified standard of the country,
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so as to coordinate the subject requirements of different

primary and junior high school and 43.68% in high school; the

regions, different schools and different teaching objects. In this

level of reaching the standard is low. In addition, many schools

way, many distinctive areas and schools can develop more

in some regions at present lack PE teachers; for example, since

physical education curriculum models suitable for themselves

2013, the Beijing area has been aimed at the new graduates of

according to their own characteristics and regional advantages.

Beijing area and new graduates of the key colleges to recruit

Autonomy and enthusiasm in running schools of regions and

the music, PE and art teachers; the number of recruitment is

schools can be improved. This concept has a certain degree of

large, and the compilation and residence are solved for them.

innovation and advancement.
4. A Contrastive Study of Teachers’ Force
The PE teachers of Australia must receive higher
education for 4 to 7 years, mainly graduating in the physical

In some remote mountainous areas, other discipline teachers
even act as PE teachers. The number and quality of PE teachers
need to be improved.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

education major of the comprehensive universities. According
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